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United Restoration’s Coronavirus Local Environmental Assistance Now Program (CLEAN)
During this time of uncertainty and crisis we believe that United Restoration has an unquestionable obligation
to support public health by virtue of our position as one of Florida’s leading disaster recovery and biohazard
remediation companies. Therefore, in response to the COVID-19 crisis, United Restoration is supporting
communities throughout Florida affected by COVID-19 that are in need of environmental disinfection through
our Coronavirus Local Environmental Assistance Now program (CLEAN). Through CLEAN, we’re providing free
or reduced cost COVID-19 Disinfection Services to first responders, veterans, non-profit organizations whose
services play an essential role in the wellbeing of the community, and families and individuals experiencing
financial hardship as a result of COVID-19 and who are in dire need of environmental disinfection.
Since 2006, local governments, businesses, healthcare facilities, and families throughout Florida have
supported United Restoration by choosing us as their partner in disaster recovery and biohazard remediation.
Today, we are paying it forward. Our commitment towards being a good corporate citizen is far more than an
altruistic ideal, but rather a cornerstone of the United Restoration brand––a brand rooted in humble
beginnings as a family-owned business. Our purpose has always been to make a meaningful impact on our
employees, our clients, and our community. As a disaster recovery and biohazard remediation company, our
impact on communities throughout Florida is part of our every day. Today, more than ever, our Biohazard
Responders are working around the clock to make communities throughout Florida safe.
Since February, we have performed our Viral Disinfection Service in schools, government buildings, healthcare
facilities, office buildings, manufacturing facilities, and homes throughout Florida. We are grateful to our
corporate clients who have chosen United Restoration as their partner in COVID-19 Disinfection. United
Restoration’s CLEAN program wouldn’t be possible without your business. We thank you for being our
partners in this community effort.
We are honored to support community agencies such as JAFCO––an organization that provides services to
abused and neglected children, those affected by the Parkland mass shooting, and children with disabilities.
The services provided by organizations like JAFCO are vital services that our community relies on having
uninterrupted access to, and we are grateful for the opportunity to support them in their reopening.
Those in need of environmental disinfection through the CLEAN program may call us at (844) 979-8500.
Please note that services provided under United Restoration’s CLEAN program are subject to eligibility
verification. Please visit www.unitedrestorationfl.com/biohazard/coronavirus-cleanup/ for more information.
Our heartfelt wishes go out to anyone who has been impacted by COVID-19, either directly or indirectly.
We’re here for you, Florida. Together, we can make this great state CLEAN.
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